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List 1 (Notification type code)
New codes 12 to 14 were assigned when the Supply Update format was released, after Issue 6 had
been published.
12

Update - SupplyDetail only

ONIX Books supply update - SupplyDetail only

13

Update - MarketRepresentation only

ONIX Books supply update - MarketRepresentation only

14

Update - both SupplyDetail and
MarketRepresentation

ONIX Books supply update - both SupplyDetail and
MarketRepresentation

List 5 (Product identifier type)
New code 17 was requested by the Netherlands for use in connection with legal deposit in
Flanders.
17

Legal deposit number

The number assigned to a publication as part of a national legal deposit
process

List 7 (Product form code)
New codes VN to VP are the result of multiple requests. New codes AK and DN were requested by
the UK, as was the clarification of WX, intended to reduce misapplication of this code.
AK

Pre-recorded MP3 player

For example, Playaway audiobook and player

AL

Pre-recorded SD card

For example, Audiofy audiobook chip

DN

Double-sided CD/DVD

Double-sided disc, one side Audio CD/CD-ROM, other side DVD

VN

HD DVD

High definition DVD disc, HD DVD format

VO

Blu-ray

High definition DVD disc, Sony Blu-ray format

VP

UMD Video

Sony Universal Media disc

WX

Multiple copy pack

A product containing multiple copies of one or more items packaged
together for retail sale, consisting of either (a) several copies of a single
item (eg 6 copies of a graded reader), or (b) several copies of each of
several items (eg 3 copies each of 3 different graded readers), or (c)
several copies of one or more single items plus a single copy of one or
more related items (eg 30 copies of a pupil's textbook plus 1 of teacher's
text). NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH: multi-volume sets, or sets
containing a single copy of a number of different items (boxed, slip-cased
or otherwise); items with several components of different physical forms
(see WW); or packs intended for trade distribution only, where the
contents are retailed separately (see XC, XE, XL).

[Existing code renamed, with
expanded notes on usage, to avoid
confusion and possible misuse.]

List 10 (Epublication type code)
New code 099 requested by the UK.
099

Unspecified

Unknown, or no code yet assigned for this format

List 12 (Trade category code)
New code 10 requested by Italy.
10

Supplement to newspaper

Edition published for sale only with a newspaper or periodical
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List 15 (Title type code)
New codes 11 and 12 requested by Norway. New code 13 requested by Spain.
11

Alternative title on cover

An alternative title that appears on the cover of a book

12

Alternative title on back

An alternative title that appears on the back of a book

13

Expanded title of text book

An expanded form of the title of a school text book with (eg) grade and
type and other details added to make the title meaningful, where
otherwise it would comprise only the curriculum subject. This title type is
required for submissions to the Spanish ISBN Agency.

List 16 (Work identifier type)
New code 18 requested by the UK.
02

ISBN-10

10-character ISBN-10 of manifestation of work, when this is the only
identifier available (clarification of existing code value)

15

ISBN-13

13-character ISBN of manifestation of work, when this is the only
identifier available

18

ISRC

International Standard Recording Code (12 alphanumeric characters)

List 17 (Contributor role code)
New code value A41 requested by BISAC. New code value A42 requested by Germany. New
code values A43 and A44 requested by Italy. New code value B25 requested by UK.
A41

Pop-ups by

Designer of pop-ups in a pop-up book, who may be different from the
illustrator

A42

Continued by

Use where a standard work is being continued by somebody other than
the original author

A43

Interviewer

A44

Interviewee

B25

Arranged by (music)

List 22 (Language role code)
New code values requested by Norway.
08

Language of audio track

For example, on a DVD

09

Language of subtitles

For example, on a DVD

List 25 (Illustration and other content type code)
New code values requested by BISAC. The suggestion was also made that other types of inset, eg
enlarged detail of artworks, might be useful, but this was not a specific request.
27

Inset maps

Larger-scale inset maps of places or features of interest, included in a
map product

28

GPS grids

GPS grids included in a map product

List 26 (Main subject scheme identifier code)
New code values 51 and 52 requested by Spain. In requesting these values, Jesús Peraita has
questioned whether it is still useful to (a) keep separate Lists 26 and 27, and (b) differentiate
between Main and Additional subjects. (b) is a matter for ONIX 3.0, but comments on this would be
welcomed now. New code value 53 requested by Italy.
51

Spanish ISBN UDC subset

Controlled subset of UDC codes used by the Spanish ISBN Agency.
Code

52

ECI subject categories

Subject categories defined by El Corte Inglés and used widely in the
Spanish book trade. Code

53

Soggetto CCE

Classificazione commerciale editoriale (Italian book trade subject
category based on BIC). Code
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List 27 (Subject scheme identifier code)
New code values 47 to 50 requested by Sweden. New code values 51 and 52 requested by Spain.
New code values 53 to 58 requested by Italy. New code value 59 requested by Germany. New
code value 60 requested by Norway. New code value 61 requested through the ONIX listserv.
47

Varugrupper

Swedish bookselling subject categories. Code

48

SAB

Swedish classification scheme. Text

49

Läromedel

Swedish bookselling educational subject. Code

50

Förhandsbeskrivning

Swedish publishers preliminary subject classification. Code

51

Spanish ISBN UDC subset

Controlled subset of UDC codes used by the Spanish ISBN Agency.
Code

52

ECI subject categories

Subject categories defined by El Corte Inglés and used widely in the
Spanish book trade. Code

53

Soggetto CCE

Classificazione commerciale editoriale (Italian book trade subject
category based on BIC). Code

54

Qualificatore geografico CCE

Code

55

Qualificatore di lingua CCE

Code

56

Qualificatore di periodo storico CCE

Code

57

Qualificatore di livello scolastico CCE

Code

58

Qualificatore di età di lettura CCE

Code

59

VdS Bildungsmedien Fächer

Subject code list of the German association of educational media
publishers

60

Fagkoder

Undervisningsdirektoratets fagkoder for kunnskapsløftet I videregående
(4708) (Norwegian educational curriculum for secondary schools)

61

JEL classification

Journal of Economic Literature classification scheme

List 29 (Audience code type)
New code 09 requested by the Netherlands. New code 10 requested by Germany.
09

AVI

Code list used to specify reading levels for children's books, used in
Flanders and the Netherlands

10

USK rating

German USK (Unterhaltungssoftware Selbstkontrolle) rating applied to
video or computer games

List 30 (Audience range qualifier)
New code 15 requested by Norway. New code 21 requested by Sweden. New code 22 requested
by Italy.
15

Reading speed, words per minute

Values in <AudienceRangeValue> must be integers

21

Nivå

Swedish educational qualifier (code)

22

Italian school grade

23

Schulform

Type of school: codelist maintained by VdS Bildungsmedien eV, the
German association of educational media publishers

24

Bundesland

School region: codelist maintained by VdS Bildungsmedien eV, the
German association of educational media publishers, indicating where
products are licensed to be used in schools

25

Ausbildungsberuf

Occupation: codelist for vocational training materials, maintained by VdS
Bildungsmedien eV, the German association of educational media
publishers

List 44 (Name code type)
New code values requested by the Netherlands.
13

Fondscode Boekenbank

Flemish publisher code
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List 48 (Measure type code)
New code values 10 to 13 requested by BISAC to enable the dimensions of rolled and folded sheet
products to be fully described. The definitions of codes 01 to 03 are expanded and clarified.
01

Height

For a book, the spine height when standing on a shelf. For a folded map,
the height when folded. In general, the height of a product in the form in
which it is presented or packaged for retail sale. (Clarification of existing
values 01 to 03 when applied to sheet maps.)

02

Width

For a book, the horizontal dimension of the cover when standing upright.
For a folded map, the width when folded. In general, the width of a
product in the form in which it is presented or packaged for retail sale.

03

Thickness

For a book, the thickness of the spine. For a folded map, the thickness
when folded. In general, the thickness or depth of a product in the form in
which it is presented or packaged for retail sale.

10

Unfolded/unrolled sheet height

The height of a folded or rolled sheet map, poster etc when unfolded

11

Unfolded/unrolled sheet width

The width of a folded or rolled sheet map, poster etc when unfolded

12

Diameter (tube or cylinder)

The diameter of the cross-section of a tube or cylinder, usually carrying a
rolled sheet product. Use 01 “height” for the height or length of the tube.

13

Rolled sheet package side measure

The length of a side of the cross-section of a long triangular or square
package, usually carrying a rolled sheet product. Use 01 “height” for the
height or length of the package.

List 51 (Relation code)
New code value requested by Norway, to cover related items that do not fit any of the established
types. The example given was other books about the same fictional character, but not published as
a series. There may be some misgivings about assigning an “unspecified” code in this list. If it is
agreed, we should perhaps consider adding a text element in ONIX 3.0 that would allow the
relationship to be described in words.
00

Relationship unspecified

List 62 (Tax rate)
New code value requested by Italy.
P

Tax paid at source (Italy)

Under Italian tax rules, VAT on books may be paid at source by the
publisher, and subsequent transactions through the supply chain are taxexempt.

List 69 (Agent role)
New code value requested by the UK, to echo the change made to Code List 93 Supplier Role for
Issue 6.
08

Sales Agent

Publisher's sales agent in a specific territory. Use only where exclusive /
non-exclusive status is not known. Prefer 05 or 06 as appropriate, where
possible.
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List 74 (Language code)
New code values resulting from updates to ISO 639-2/B. In addition, variant names have been
added to a number of entries, but these are not listed.
anp

Angika

frr

Northern Frisian

frs

Eastern Frisian

fry
gsw
krl

Western Frisian

(Existing code – definition clarified)

Swiss German; Alemannic
Karelian

nqo

N'Ko

srn

Sranan Tongo

zza

Zaza; Dimili; Dimli; Kirdki; Kirmanjki;
Zazaki

List 78 (Product form detail)
New code values B113 to B116 requested by Sweden. New code values B601 and D313 to D316
were requested by Germany.
B113

Pocket (Sweden)

A Swedish paperback format, use with Product Form Code BC

B114

Storpocket (Sweden)

A Swedish paperback format, use with Product Form Code BC

B115

Kartonnage (Sweden)

A Swedish hardback format, use with Product Form Code BB

B116

Flexband (Sweden)

A Swedish softback format, use with Product Form Code BC

B601

Turn-around book

A book in which half the content is printed upside-down, to be read the
other way round

D313

Sony PlayStation 3

D314

Xbox 360

D315

Nintendo Wii

D316

Sony PlayStation Portable (PSP)

List 80 (Packaging type code)
New code values related to BISAC requests for additions to List 48.
15

Long triangular package

Long package with triangular cross-section used for rolled sheet maps,
posters etc

16

Long square package

Long package with square cross-section used for rolled sheet maps,
posters, etc

List 83 (Bible version)
New code value EIN requested by Germany. Other new values requested by Italy.
ALV

Alberto Vaccari

ANM

Antonio Martini

CEI

Conferenza Episcopale Italiana

CNC

Concordata

DDI

Diodati

DDN

Nuova Diodati

Alberto Vaccari - Pontificio Istituto Biblico

EIN

Einheitsübersetzung

A German translation of the Bible for use in Roman Catholic churches

GPR

Galbiati, Penna, Rossano

E. Galbiati A. Penna P. Rossano – UTET

GRM

Garofano, Rinaldi – Marietti

S. Garofano S. Rinaldi – Marietti

ILC

Traduzione Interconfessionale in
Lingua Corrente

LZZ

Luzzi

NVB

Novissima Versione della Bibbia
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List 89 (Religious text feature type)
New code value requested by Italy.
01

Church season or activity

A church season or activity for which a religious text is intended

List 90 (Religious text feature code)
New code values requested by Italy.
01

Academic year

Use with code 01 in <ReligiousTextFeatureType>

02

Catechistic year

Use with code 01 in <ReligiousTextFeatureType>

03

Liturgical year

Use with code 01 in <ReligiousTextFeatureType>

04

Advent and Christmas

Use with code 01 in <ReligiousTextFeatureType>

05

Blessings

Use with code 01 in <ReligiousTextFeatureType>

06

Scholastic cycles

Use with code 01 in <ReligiousTextFeatureType>

07

Confirmation and Holy Communion

Use with code 01 in <ReligiousTextFeatureType>

08

Summer activities

For example, summer camps and other youth recreational activities: use
with code 01 in <ReligiousTextFeatureType>

09

Easter

Use with code 01 in <ReligiousTextFeatureType>

10

Lent

Use with code 01 in <ReligiousTextFeatureType>

11

Marian themes

Use with code 01 in <ReligiousTextFeatureType>

List 91 (Country code)
New code values resulting from updates to ISO 3166-1.
CS

Serbia and Montenegro

GG

Guernsey

IM

Isle of Man

JE

Jersey

ME

Montenegro

RS

Serbia

DEPRECATED, replaced by ME - Montenegro and RS - Serbia

List 92 (Supplier identifier type)
New code
12

Distributeurscode Boekenbank

Flemish supplier code

13

Fondscode Boekenbank

Flemish publisher code

List 96 (Currency codes)
Code changes in ISO 4217
AZN

Azerbaijanian Manat

Azerbaijan

MZN

Metical

Mozambique

RON

New Leu

Romania

TPE

Timor Escudo

NO LONGER VALID, Timor-Leste now uses the US Dollar
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